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SUMMARY 01.' RECO)J'MENPATtONS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

Reference. 
II To examine with reference to all the tnterests concerned the 

Tariff policy of the Government of India, including the question or 
the desirability of adopting the principle of Imperial Preferenl!c, 
and to mak~ recommendations." 

Preliminary Conclusions. 
That the industrial dl'vplopmpllt of India has not been com

flumsurate with the size of the country, its population, and its nahll'al 
re~l)urces, and that a considerable development of Indian industrics 
would be very much to the advantage of the country ,as a whole. 
(r-hapter IV). 

Principal Recommendations. 
1. (a) That the Government of India adopt a policy of 

Protection to be applied with discrimination along the 
lines ind.icated in this Report. (Chapter V). 

(b) That discrimination be exercised in the selection of 
industries for protection, and in the degree of protectio.ll 
afforded, so as to make the inevitable burden on the com
munity as light as is consistent with the due development 
of industries. (Chapter VI). 

(e) That the Tariff Board (see below) in dealing with claims 
for prott'ction satisfy itself:- . 
(i) Tliat the industry possesses natural advantages; 
(ii) That without the help of protection it is not likely 

to develop at all, or not so rapidly as is desirable; 
and 

(iii) That it will eventually be able to face world com
petition without protection. (Chapter VII). 

(d) That raw materials and machinery be ordinarily admitted 
frec of duty, and that semi-manufactured goods used in 
Indian industries be taxed as lightly as possible. (Cbap .. 
~er VII). 
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(6) That in'dustries essential for purposes of National Defence, 
and for the development of which conditions in- India are . 
not unfavourable, be adequately protected if necessary •. 
(Chapter VII),. 

(f) That no export duties be ordinarily imposed except for 
purely revenue purposes, and then only. at very low rates 
(Chapter XU ; but that when it is considered necessary 
to restrict the export of food grains, the restriction be 
effected by temporary export duties and not by prohibi. 
tion. (Chapter XII). 

2. That a permanent Tariff Board be created whose duties will 
be, inter alia, to investigate the claims of particular industries to 
protection, to watch the operation of the Tariff, and generally to 
advise Government and the Legislature in carrying out the policy 
jnoicated above. (Chapter XVII). . . 

3. (a) That no general system of Imp~rial Preference be intro- ' 
duced; but . 

(b) That the question of adopting a policy of preferential 
duties on a limited number of commodities be refel'red 
to the Indian Legislature after preliminary examination 
of the several cases by the Tariff Board. 

(c) l'hat, if the above policy be adopted, its application be 
governed by the following principles :-
(i) That no preference be granted on any article without 

the approval of the Legislature. 
(ii) That no preference given in any way diminish the 

protection required by Indian industries. 
(iii) That preference do not involve on balance any 

appreciable economic loss to India. . 
(d) That any preferences which it may be found possible to 

give to the United Kingdom be granted as a free gift. -
(e) That in the case of other parts of the Empire prefe1'ence 

be granted only by agreements mutually advantageous. 
(Chapter XIII). 

4. That the- existing Cotton Excise Duty in view of its past 
history and aesociations be unreservedly condemned, and that 
Government a!'d the Legislature start again with a " clean slate," 
regulating their· excise policy solely in the int~rests of India 
(Cha:pttSr xy.-- ,-"''' ,,- -
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Subsidiary Recommendations. 
5. That the proviso to Section 20 of the Sea Customs Act be 

repealed, and that Customs Duty be ordinanly levied on goods 
belonging to Government (paragraphs 285-288). 

6. That difficulties in the shape of shipping rebates (paragraph 
132), or unfair advantages like dumping (paragraphs 133-139), 
depreciated exchanges (paragraph 140), bounty-fed imports from 
abroad (paragraph 141), be illvestigated and, where possible, 
removed. 

7. That industrial development be promoted by giving a morA 
indn~trial bias to primary education (paragraph 122), and providing 
oilportunities for training _ apprentices (paragraphs 123-124) ,and 
organisations for increasing the mobility of labour (paragraph 125). 

S. That no obstacles be raised to the free inflow of fordgn 
capital, but that Government monopolies or concessions be granted 
only to companies incorporated and registered in India with n:pec 
capital, such companies to have a reasonable proportion of Indi.:.n 
Directors, and to afford facilities for training Indian apprentices. 
(Chapter XV). 

9. That the Tariff be not ordinarily employed for retaliation, or 
as a means of aggression (paragraphs 280-284). 

10. That the Tariff be elabo'rated with a view to remove ambigui
ties, and that the system of specific duties and tariff yaluations be 
cautiously extended (paragraphs 266-278). 
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APPENDIX A. 

List of questions for witnesses glVlng written evidence for the 
Indian Fiscal Commission. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE. 

The following questions have been framed with a view to 
indicating the main aspects of the enquiry to be undertaken by the 
Fiscal Commission, so far as the President and those Members of 
tlw Commission whom he has been able to consult can at pres~nt 
judge of them. Sections A. and B. are intended to cover the generlll 
pJ'ohll'ms which will arise for cOlIsic1,'ration in determining the future 
direction of fiscal policy and in deciding whether India should adopt 
a pOlicy of Imperial Preferenee. The remaining sections contain 
questions desigued to elicit not only the opinions but the definite ex
perience of those engaged in the various branches of industry and 
commerce. In the case of answers to these questions the Commission. 
will I1l\tnra11y attach special importance to conclusions resting 011 a 
soliAl foundation of facts and figures. 

2. It is not intended that those who are engaged in industry and 
comnlt'l'ce should confine themselves to the special' sections dealing 
with ticir particular business. On the contrary, there are many 
qlH'stiollS in Sections A. and B. which require for their adequat.e 
COlk !,~('ration an intimate acquaintance with business conditions, and 
it is hoped that those who have such special knowledge will give the 
Commission the bcnefit of their general views on the important and 
difficult problems that arise. 

3. As explained above, the questions are designed to cover the 
whole field of the enquiry, so far as it can be outlined at this stage. 
It is not therefore expected that each witness should attempt to 
a.nswer all the questions. If a witness wishes to give his views <Ill 
,my point:> relevant to the enquiry which have not bcen included in 
the questionnaire, it would be convenient that such points shoultl t.e 
<lea It with in a supplement.ary statement, 
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4:. The Commission is inviting either directly or througli I.ocat 
Governments various. associations and individuals to forward in 
writing their replies to the questionnaire. The Conunission will also 
be glad to receive replies from any associations or individuals not 
so invited who may wish to represent their views. Copies of the 
questionnaire can be obtained from the Secretary, Indian Fiscal 
Commission, Simla, on application. 

-5. The Commission ass.embles'in the first half of November and the 
early receipt of written replies to the questions would greatly facili
tate its work. After perusal of the replies the Commission will 
select certain witnesses for oral examination. To give adequate time 
for this, it is requested that replies may be despatched so as to arrive 
at least three weeks before the date on which the witness is likely . 
to be examined. The provisional programme of the tour of the Com
mission indicating the approximate dates on which oral evidence will 
be taken at. each centre is as follows :-

Assemble Bombay early in November 1921. ~o evidence will be taken at 
Bombay at this time. 

Depart BOfhbay 24th November. 

Aitive KarRclli 26th November. 

Depart 2nd December. 

An'ive. Lahore 3rd December. 

Depart 
" 

Pth DeCember. 

Anive Delhi lOth December} Delhi evideneewiIl be 

Depart 
taken at this time 

" 15th December and not in March. 

Arrive Cawnpore 16th December. 

Depart .. 21st December • 

Reassemble Calcutta 5th January 1922. 

Depart " 20th January. 

Arrive Rangoon 23rd January. 

Depart .. 27th January • 

A1'l'ive Madras 30th January. 

Depart .. 7th February • 

Reassemble ... Bombay 20th Febl'l1al'Y • 

Depart " 6th Mal'Ch. 

Arrive ... Delhi 8th March • 
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QUESTIONS FOR WITNESSES. 

A.-GENERAL. 

The existing Indian import tariff is based primarily on: revenue 
considerations. But it has been modified with a view to admitting 
free or at the favourable rate of 21 per cent. articles the cheap 
import of which was considered desirable in the interests of the 
country. Thus certain raw materials, manures, agricultural impl~
ments, dairy appliances and cotton yarn are admitted fre~. 
Machinery, iron and stee! and railway plant and rolling stock pay 
only 21 per cent. ad valorem. The general rate, under which come 
the bulk of imports, is 11 per cent. ad valorem, while certain articles 
(,uch as motor cars, jewellery and silk goods have been specially 
lIubjected from revenue considerations to a duty of 20 per cent. 
Sugar is charged at a special rate of 15 per cent. and high duties 
are imposed for revenue purposes on tobacco and liquors. An excise 
duty at the rate of 31 per cent. is levied on all woven cotton goods 
manufactured in power mills in British India. 

Export duties imposed for revenue purposes are at present levied 
on raw and manufactured jute, rice and tea. In 1919 an export 
duty was also imposed on raw hides and skins, with a rebate of } 
of the duty on hides and skins exported to any part of the Empire. 
'fhe object of the duty was partly to foster the Indian tanning 

. industry and partly to maintain a key industry within the Empire. 

1. Do you generally.favour a policy of free trade or protection , 

A Revenue Tariff. 
If the former, have you any objection to 
the imposition of customs duties for the 

purpose of obtaining revenue 7 
2. Do you consider that a tariff provides a more or a less suitable 

form of taxation for India than direct taxation Y If fresh taxation 
were necessary would you prefer an increase in customs to an incr~ase 
in direct taxation Y 

3. If you accept the principle of imposing a tariff for revenue 
purposes would you suggest any change in the list of articles taxed 
or in the rate of taxation? 

4. Do you consider that the tariff should continue to be based on 
existing principles t If so, please ~xplain your views as to the 
pdvantages of thi.8 policr. 

2. 
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r 5. What effect do y;ou consider the existing tarifI policy has had 
OIl Indian industries in the past, and what effects on Indian industries 
would you anticipate from a continuance of this policy in the future , 

6. When a duty is imposed on an article imported from abroad 
do you approve in theory or in practice of imposing an excise duty 
on the same article manufactured in India t 

7. If you favour the imposition of excise duties is it on the ground 
that no protectio~ of ap.y kind should be afforded to the home 
manufacturer as against the· foreign manufacturer T 

S. Can such duties be imposed without raising the price to the 
consumer? 

9. Do you consider that the tariff should be framed primarily with 
the Qbject of fostering Indian' industries' 

A Protective Tariff. If SO, please explain the advantages 
anticipated. 

10. Do you look forward to India becoming in time independent 
of other countries in regard to all her requirements of manufactured 
goods, or do you consider that there are certain manufactured goods 
for which she is always likely to be dependent on other countriesT 
If you hold the latter view can you furnish a list of articles for which 
India will have to depend on other countries 7 

11. W ouldyou, f6r the purpose of developing Indian industries, 
favour the imposition of prQtectivc duties on all imported manu
factures or only on some ? 

12. If you favour the protection of some industries only, which 
would you select for protection and on what principles 7 

13. Do you consider it desirable to establish new industries by 
protection? If so: on what principles would you select them 7 

14. Would you confuie 'protection to industrif.ls which are likely 
after a period to be able to face foreign competition without such 
assistance, or would you contemplate .the establishment of industries 
which would be likely to require continuous assistance , 

15. Would you grant special protection against foreign goods 
favoured oy such measures as dumping, bounties, subsidies or trans
;;>ortconcessions? If so, what means would you suggest for ascertain
.ing the exact facts ana what measures would you' advocate to afford 
the necessary protection , . 
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16. What is your attitude towards hand industries and in particular 
towards the cotton handloom industry f Do you wish them ~ be 
maintained or not f 

17. Is thero any danger in India of protection leading to combina
tion among the protected manufacturers in order to main~in a quasi
monopoly price f If 80, what safeguards would, you suggest to 
counteract the effect of such a combination T 

18. Do you think that, if a protective policy is adopted, it is likely 
that British or foreign industrial firms will endeavour to establish 
themselves in India in order to get the benefit of the protective tariff , 
If so, what would be your attitude towards such a movement f 

19. In cOWltries under a protective :;ystem it sometimes happens 
that producers of raw material ask for prot"eetion, while manu
facturers who use the raw matcrial oppose them, wishing to get their' 
raw material as cheaply as possible. In the 'same way a demand of 
tho spiu.ning industry for protection is sometimes opposed by the 
weaving industry whosc interest lies in cheap yarn. Do you think 
that conflicts of interest of this nature would be likely to arise in 
India and that if they did arise there would be any difficulty in 
adjusting them f 

20. When an import duty is imposed do you consider that ordinarily 
Elfeot of ProteoUoD OD prioes the whole or any part of it is passed -on to 

aDd' oD"the oonsumer. the consumer in a rise of price Y _ 

21. If a protective duty causes a dse in price, is that rise likely to. 
be permanent or not , 

22. Would you be willing to . accept an increase in price to the 
Indian consumer for the sake of developing Indian industries Y 

23. In considering the above question would you have regard to 
the point whether the protected article was a necessary of life Y If 
60, what articles would you class as necessaries Y 

24. If you hold that an increase in the tariff rates would "tend to 
increase the cost of living in India do you think the increased cost 
would be covered wholly or in part by a rise in wages or salary 
for :-

Ca) the industrial wage earner, 
(b) the agricultur~ wage eal'!l,er, 
Co) the middleclas:ses,-
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25. What effect do.You consider a policy of protection would. have 
Effeot of Proteotion on on the foreign trade of India and on the 

Foreign Trade, general commercial position and prospects of 
the country .f 

, 26. Do you consider that the existence of a tariff which could be 

U fT 'fff b .• ' used as an instrument for bargaining with seo all or argammg. h . 
ot er countrIes would be advantageous to 

India' 

27. If so, would you recommend the adoption of general and special 
tariffs, the special being applied to countries from which India 
receives favourable treatment Y 

28. If the tariff is to be used in this way, would tt be necessary to 
make it more detailed than it is at present , ' 

29. If a policy of protection were adopted would you recommend 
Orga~zlLtion for investi- any kind of permanent organization for 

g~ting the ,olaims of indus- investigating the claims of vari~us industries 
tnes. to protection from time to time and for the 
periodical,readjustment of tariff rates 7 

30. What is your view of the proper function of export duties f 

Export duties. 
Do you think that they should be imposed 
only for the purpose of raising revenlJe or do 

you think that they may be utilised for other purposes also' 

31. What do you consider generally is the effect of export duties on 
the export trade' Can they in certain circumstances be imposed 
without injury to the trade Y If so, in the case ~f what trades in 
India. could this be done, and to what extent Y 

32. Would you consider it advisable to impose an export duty on a 
raw material in order to encourage its retention in India either for 
purposes of manufacture or for any other purpose Y If so, please 
exa.m.i:qe imltances in which you would recommend such action and 
consider whether it would have any effect on the producers of the 
raw material' ~d the amount they would prQduce. 

33. Do you consider that it would be of advantage to India to 
impose an export duty on foodstuffs with a view to controlling their 
export and thereby lowering Indian prices and the cost of living , 
,What effect do you co.mider such action would be likely to have on 
the agricultur~l interests and Qn the qu~tity ~f fQodstuff~ prod~ee~ 
in Jn~~l 



34. Would you .consider it advisable to impose an export duty on 
a raw material in retaliation for an import duty imposed by a foreign 
country on the manufactured article' If so, please examine cases 
in which you would recommend such action. 

B.-IMPERIAL PBJlFERENCE. 

At present reduced duties are levied by Canada, Australia, South 
Africa and New Zealand on a number of articles imported from the 
United Kingdom. In Canada, Australia and Ne~ Zealand the pre
ferential duties are usually about * of the full duty, though the fraction 
varies considerably both above and below this figure. The South 
African preference is a small one and is usually only a rebate of 
3 per cent. ad valorem. 

The United Kingdom has recently established preferential rates 
which are granted to the whole Empire on nearly all articles on which 
import duties are levied in the United Kingdom. The preferential 
rate is a8 a rule either& or I of the full rate. 

A number of the smaller colonies grant preferential rates to the 
United Kingdom, and there are also various agreements betweell 
different parts of the Empire for mutual preference. 

The countries which at present levy a lower rate of duty on certain 
goods imported from India as compared with the general duty levied 
on imports from foreign countries are the United Kingdom, Canada 
and New Zealand. 

Tne articles of interest to India on which such lower duties are 
levied in the United Kingdom are tea, coffee and tobacco. These are 
all charged! of the full rate. In the case of Canada the only Indian 
imports of any account are tea, jute cloth and raw hides. There is 
no duty on raw hides or jute cloth. On Indian tea the rate is 7 cents 
per lb. as against the rate of 10 cents on tea imported from countries 
outside the Empire. New Zealand imports from India a small 
quantity of tea which pays 3d. per lb. as against the rate of 5d. 
charged on tea imported from outside the Empire, and a small 
quantity of candles which are charged lId. per lb. instead of 21d. 
Other imports from India into New Zealand are for the most part 
either free or receive no special treatment. . 

35. Are you on general grounds favourable to the id&a of Impelial 
Preference' If so, do you think that India would be justifi~d in 
risking any appreciable ~cop,omic loss for the sake of Imperial 
Pr!f~r~~ _, -



36. Would you differentiate between the policy to be adopted to
wards the United Kingdom and towards other .parts of the Empire' 

37. Do you anticipate any material loss or gain to India from a 
sYE'tem of Imperial Preference Y In particular, do you apprehend 
any likelihood of retaliation by foreign countries against India , 

38. If you are in favour of preference, can you gh"e a. list of 
a.rticles imported into India and exported from India to which t.he 
policy of preference might be applied Y What would you consider 
a reasonable avera,ge 'rate of preference ? 

39. What principles would you apply in selecting articles to which 
preference might be given on import into India 7 Would you give. 
preference in the case of goods which India hopes in time to manu
facture ·mainly or entirely for herself, or only in the case of goods 
fOJ' which India is likely to pave to depend on other countries' 

40. If preference were given by raising the import duties on goods 
coming from foreign countries, the existing rates being maintained 
for British goods, do you anticipate that this would raise the price 
to the consumer or not ? 

41. Do you think that a system of Imperial Preference is likely 
to increase or diminish the total volume of Indian imports or exports, 
or to alter appreciably the proportion between thcm and thU8 affect 
the balance of trade Y 

42. Do you consider that the partial or complete diversion of trade 
from foreign countries which might result from ImperIal Preference 
would have any effect on India's general trade position 7 . 

C.-MANUFACTURES. 

43. Are you int~rested in any industry and if sO in what capacity' 
44. ·Do you consider. "that there are natural advantages for the 

industry in India 7 If so, pleas~ enumerate them. 
45. Do you consider that the industry is essential to the national 

security or of substantial importance to the economic prosperity of 
India,? 

46. What is the state of organization and equipment of the industry 
,in India. as compared with that in other countries 7 

47. On what markets does the industry depend for the sale of its 
output Y 

48. What foreign competition (including for this purpose compe
titi()n fr~m th~ JJ:nited Kingdom or other parti of the Empire) does 
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the industry have to meet
(a) in the Indian market 
(b) elsewhere t 
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Does this compl!tition extend to all or only to particular classes 
of goods, and does it vary with different classes of goods' 

4!J. Apart from questions of organization and equipment are there 
any special circumstances, natural Or artificial, which give the com
peting country an advantage Y 

50. Do you think that the industry needs protection T If so, what 
ratc of duty do you consider it is necessary to impose 7 Please give 
in detail the facts and figures on which you base your conclusions. 

51. Do you think it likely that if protection is granted, the industry 
will eventnally reach a level of development which would enable it to 
face foreign competition without the aid of protection, or do you 
think the industry will always remain to a greater or less degrec ill 
need of protection Y 

52. Does the industry ever suffer from dumping Y If so, do you 
wish to suggest any remedy Y 

53 Is competition from other countries accentuated by depresscd 
exchanges in those countries Y 

5-1. If so, is tlds phenomenon likely to bc tcmporary ? 

55. Do you consider that any remedy is required Y If so, what 
would you suggest Y 

56. Has the industry received any benefit from the sliccessive 
tnhancements of the tariff beginning in 1916? Can you describe 
the effects, so far as yet apparent Y 

57. Do you think the industry has suffered in any way from export 
rlnties ~ If so, please give in detail the facts and figures from which 
this conelusion is drawn. 

58. Is the finished product of the industry used as the raw material 
for any other industry Y If so, to what extent Y 

~9. Does the indush'y use as its raw material the finished product 
of any other industry which is established or is likely to be 
established in India T 

60: Would you prefer a system under which all industries ~ould 
receive a more or less uniform protection, or one under which indus
tries receive varying amounts of protection in accordance with tbdr 
fleeds , -
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D.-ExpORT TBADm. 
N .B.-These questions are inltended not o~:v for actual exporters, but 

also for those ,who produce for export. 
61. What articles do you export and to what countries , 
62. Are you interested in any of the articles on which export duties 

are levied? 'If so, what do you consider has been the effect of these 
dutics ? 

68. Do you recommend the increase, reduction or abolition of any 
of the existing export duties 7 

64. I 9 the Indian export trade in any way hampered by high 
import duties imposed in certain countries T If so; do you consider 
any action feasible or desirable 7 

65. Do you think the export of any articles in which you deal 
would be stimulated by a prefcrential rate granted by the United 
Kingdom or any of the Dominions or Colonies Y If so, what woul<l 
you consider the minimum rate of preference for each article which 
would exercise an appreciable effect Y 

66. Do you consider that the lower duties at present levied on' 
certain imports from India into the United Kingdom or Cana(la or 
New Zealand, as compared with the general duty levied on imports 
from countries outside the Empire, have had or are likely to han 
any beneficial effects on t11:e Indian trade in those articles 7 

67. Do you think that any foreIgn country whose trade might suffer 
by a system of Imperial Preference' would be able" without injury 
to itself~ or would be likely even at the cost of injury to itself, to 
penalise the Indian export trade to that couniry 7 If so, what are 
the Indian exports that, might suffer Y , 

68. If owing to a system of Imperial Preference the imports from 
certain foreign countries diminished, do you consider that this would 
tend to have any effect on the volume of Indian exports to those 
countries 7 

'69. If so, would there be an alternative outlet for these exports, 
without 'economic disadvantage, within the British Empire or in other 
foreign countries , 

E.-IMPORT TRADE. 

70. What articles do you import and from what countries 7 
71. . Have you observed any effects on your trade in particular 

articles from the year 1916 up to, date, which can be ascribed in 
part Qr ~ wlt~~e to the changes in the fates of import du?, , 
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72. Do you consider that an appreciable increase in the present 
tariff rates would seriously diminish the volume of imports 7 Can 
you give instances of any important commodities in which such a 
result is likely to occur f 

73. What 'would ·you expect to be the effect on the import trade 
of a prefer~nce given to British goode-

(a) if the preference were given by maintaining the existing rate 
for foreign goods and reducing it for British goods ; 

(b) if the preference were given by maintaining the existing 
rate for British goods and enhancing it for foreign goods; 
and 

(c) if the preference were given by a combination of (a) and 
(b), i.e., raising the rate for foreign goods and reducing 
it for British goods t 

74. If Imperial Preference were introduced would you recommend 
that the same preference on the same goods should be granted to all 
constituent parts of the Empire, or would you treat each part of tha 
Empire separately, taking into account the question of what reciprl)
cal bcnefits India would receive Y 

75. Do you think it likely that a system of Imperial Preference 
would diminish or increase the total import of any class of gool.ls, 
or would it merely tend to alter the proportion in which that total 
is derived from foreign and British countries' 

76. Would any undesirable results follow from diverting the 
source of Indian imports from foreign to British countries' 

77. If you are favourable to Imperial Preference, to what artieics 
would you be prepared to extend a preference if imported from the 
Empire or particular parts of the Empire, and what would you sug
gest as the amount of that preference Y 

78. Do you approve of the system of ad t'alorem customs dutjes, 
or would you prefer that the duty should be specific, i.~., a fixcd 
charge for a given weight or measure ¥ If you prefer the latter 
system, what are your views on the necessity of readjusting tqe 
duties from time to time t 

F.-RETAIL TRADE. 

79. What are the principal imported goods in which you deal , 
80. To what extent can changes in the retail prices of imported 

goods from 1916 onwards be attributed t<1 the ~creases in the import 

h 
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auties during that period 'f Can you give details of any such 
changes in retail p~ices with which you are familiar , 

81. In the cas!) of any important classes of imports can you givo 
any figures showing ~ what extent demand diminishes as prices rise , 

92. Have the increas~s in the tariff since 1916 affected your tl'ade 
in any way' 

83. What would you expe,ct to be the effect on your trade if imports 
from the United Kingdom or from the whole E,mpire were taxed 
at existing rates, while the duty on imports from foreign countries 
was raise!i , 
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APPENDIX B. 
Value (in lakhs of rupees) of Imports, Private Merchan

dise, according to four main classes and sub
divisions thereof. 

Average of Average of 
ivepre- ive -- wu lcearl wu;yeara 1918-20. 1820·-21. 1821-2a. 

1909- 0 to 10U-15 to 
1913-16. 1918-\11. 

. I.-J'ooD, DBll'S UD 
. TOB~oco. 

Sugu ... . .. ... 13,18 lUO 22,99 18,50 27,50 

GrAin, pulse and II.OU1' ... 20 53 8,09 5 9,M 

i'rovisionl and oilman'l .tores 2,05 2,1& 2,91 8,61 2,71 

Liquors ... ... ... 1,72 2,040 2,91 'Ul 3,37 

Other food and drink .. , 81 1,89 2,32 2,« 1,70 

~pice. ... ... .. . 1,55 1,97 2,27 l,D1 1,113 

TobIWco ... ... 71 1,32 2,Oa 2,96 1,65 

Fruita and vcgetablcs ... 1,08 1,10 1,90 1,68 1,68 

Tea ... ... ... 22 ~7 56 '" &6 

Flah (Allc\uding canned II.sh) , .. n 20 19 21 111 --- - --Total Claaa I ... 111,85 26,39 '1,13 35,97 50,63 -----------
n.-RAw MATERULI ~ND 

PRODUOB ~ND ARTIOLES 
MAINLY llNIIIANllJ'AOTllRBD. 

Oils ~. ~ .. . .. 3,95 ~,Ili II,~ ~,76 7,56 

Silk ... ... .. . 1,17 1,10 1,77 1,63 1,32 

Seedl ... ... .. . 8 58 1,26 , 511 17 

Wood and timbe1' ... '11 85 l,1lS 1,08 86 

Guma, resins an,l lao ... 26 23 'Ill ~ U 

CottoJl ... ... ... 1,011 « 68 1,611 8," 

Tallow, stearine, and wax '0' n 18 II. ~ III 

EUdelandskina,raw n. H 16 20 10 10 

Coal, coke and patent fuel 
~ 

81 SO 13 SO &,85 ... 
Metallic crel and Icrap Iron C1' , 3 8 18 It 

ateel for 1'8ID&Dufaoture. 
Wool ... ." ... 16 18 'I 'I It 

Tenile materials,! othe1' than 6 17 6 13 111 
ootton, ailt an wool (raw). 

1,~7 1,05 1,~7 1,68 Mitlaellanooul... . .. -l,'Zi -- -Total ClISI II .M 10,03 9,52 IT,S7 IT,ll 21,01 
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-APPENDIX B-conttl. 

Average of Average of 
five pre-war five war -- a;eare iJears . 1919-20. 1920-21. 1921-22. 
19 9-19 to 1 14-15 to 

1913-l4o. 1918-19. 

IlL-ARTICLES WHOLll'Y OR 
.MATNT.y MANUFACTURED • 

• Ya.rDS and textile fabricl-
Cotton '" ... 52,18 52,48 59,08 1,02,18 56,93 
Silk '" ... 2,'17 2,82 5,92 5,59 2,99 

Wool ... . .. 3,08 1,82 1,60 ~,53 1,23 
Haberdashery and millinery 1,3'1 1,02 97 3,02 63 

-
Others '" ... 50 85 1,52 2,06 65 

Metals'-iron and steel, and 11,16 9,59 16,29 31,'24 21,16 manufactures thereof. 
Machinery of aU kinds, inolud- 5,80 5,77 D,58 24,09 35,49 

ing belting for machinery. 
Cutlery, hardware, implements 5,02 4,87 '1,1l> 16,16 11,9' (exoept machine tools), and 

instnments. 
Metals, other than iron and 4.59 2,78 6,40 9,35 5,05 

steel and manufactures 
thereof. 

Railway plant 
stock: 

and rolling- 6,11 1,42 4,59 14.,13 18,91 

Carriages and carts, inoluding 1,56 3,48 4,54. 14,08 3,M 
oyoles and motor oars. 

Chemicals, drugs and medicines 2,13 3,43 3,74 5,16 3,75 

Dyes and colours ... 2,07 2,OD 3,23 5,72 4.,49 

Paper. pasteboard and station- 1,85 2,67 3,13 9,12 3,25 
ery. 

and earthenware ... Glassware 2,16 1,76 2,'l4 41,28 3,00 

Apparel '" 

, ... 2,03 1,85 1,97 4,32 1.28 

Hides and skins, tanned or 45 36 54 1,29 66 
dressed. and leather. -

Furniture, oabinetware and 30 32 4i6 96 54 
mannfactures of wood. 

Arms. ammunition a.nd mili- 34 33 37 64 70 
tart stores. 

13,29 Misoellaneous ... ... 6,34 8,87 11,54 16,12 ---------- ---
Total Class. III ... 1,11,80 1,08,56 1,45.35 2,74.98 1,89,47 ------------

IV-MISCELLANEOUS AND 2,16 3,33 41,12 '1,55 ua 
UNCLASSIFIED. -.- --
Grand ToW ... 1,45,85 1,47,80 2,07,97 3,35,60 2,66,43 ... 
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APPENDIX C. 
Value (in lakhs of rupees) of Exports, Private Merchan

dise. according to four main classes aDd sub
divisions thereof. 

Average of 
live pre-war 

Average of 
five war 

- yeara years 
1909-10 to 191 .. 15 to 

IlIl~2i). 1920-21. 1921-22. 

1918-14. 1918-19. 

I.-FoOD, DBINK, AND 
TOBACCO. 

Grain, pulae and flour ... 45,82 37,42 15,15 25,65 29,00 

Tea ... ... ... 13,07 17,55 20,56 ]2,15 18,22 

Spioes ... ... .. . 86 1,03 1,57 83 1,01 

Tobooco ... ... 37 56 93 75 71 

Provisions and oilman 'a storos 4G 60 62 74 7l 

Fruita and vegetables .. 47 57 63 60 63 

Sugar .. , ... .. . J6 211 54 95 25 

Fish (excluding canned fish) ... 39 43 51 56 80 

Liquora ... ... 1 ... ... ... .. . 
Other food and drink (coft'ee 1,38 1,19 1,73 J,43 1,39 

Rud sRlt). ----- --------
Total, Class I ... G2,97 59,57 42,23 43,67 53,51 ---------- -----IL-RAW MATBBIALB AND 

I'BODVC. AND ABTICLES 
MAINLY UNMANVFAC-
TUBKD. 

Cotton .. , ... ... :}3,28 33,63 58,65 41,63 53,97 

Jute .. , ... ... 2',20 12,80 24,70 16,31 14,05 

Seeds ... ... ... 24,37 12,17 S6,27 16,83 17,41 

Hide. and skins, raw ... 10,32 9,88 23,41 5,25 5,9a 
Wool .. , ... ... 2,68 3,90 4,01 2,26 :.154 
Oila 92 1,87 3,22 1,78 1'02 
Gums. r~;in8, and l~ ::: 2,29 2,66 7,42 7,66 7;94 
M emilie orea and aorap iron or 1,15 1,91 1,50 2,47 1,70 

steel for re-manufacture, 

¥:tfie ~;terialB, ~ihor th~ 78 1,18 1,89 86 S9 
43 45 1,40 90 8:1 

ootton, jute, wool, and hemp. 
1,24 59 Wood and timber .. 98 69 1,4! 

Coal, coke, and patent fuel ... 76 48 83 1,50 16 
Tallow, atearine, and wax ... 9 8 9 11 9 
MiaoelJaneous ... . .. 2,28 3.25 5,01 4,56 3,11 

Total Class II .. J,02,53 8-',96 1,59,83 1,03,43 1,09,73 
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APPENDIX C-coned. 

Average of Average of 
live pre-war live war -. years years 1919-20. 1920-2'. 1921·29. 
1909-10 to 191'-15 to 
1913-U. 1918-19. 

m-ABTICLBS WHOLLY OB' 
KAIXLY K.Alrl1J' AOT11BlliD. 

.~ 

Tamil and textile fabrics-

.Jute ... ... 20,25 40,19 50,02 &2;99 80,00 

Cotton .. , ... 11,4.1 11,'13 27,41 18,~7 15,65 

Wool ... ... 26 21 117 86 71 

Silk ... ... 7 6 6 :; 3 

Oth~rs .. , '" I 2 3 2 li 

Hides and skins, tanned or 4,80 7,19 12.71 3,30 ',113 
dressed, and leather. 

ChemicalS, drugs and medi- 10,53 3,37 3,M 0:79 2,86 
cincs. 

Dyes and colours ... ... 1,18 2,42 2,66 I,ll 1,33 

Metals othe~ than· iron anq 2ll 47 58 1,19 1.28 
llteel and manufactures 
thereof. 

Metals, ,iron and steel and 3~ 34 47 59 56 
manufactures thereof. 

Apparel ... . .. 18 12 27 80 31 

Cutlery, hardware, implements 6 4 8 10 II 
(except machine toola) and 
instruments. 

Paper, pasteboard, and station· 1 2 4 2 8 
ery. 

li'urniture, cabinetware, and 7 4 13 II 12 
manufactures of wood. 

Failway pIa.nt and rolling- 1 2 3 11 7 
stook. 

Glallsware and earthenware ... 2 1 3 2 2 

Machinelli of all kinds, inolnd- . ... 1 2 ... . .. 
inlf bel 'ng for machine~ 

1 Carnages and carts, inclu' • ... ... , n, ... 
oyoles and motor cars. 

3,00 4,50 Milcellaneous ... . .. 8,12 5,01 4,10 

• 

---- --
Total Claes m ... 51,88 69,40 1,08,25 86,91 61,67 -- -----

IV.-MIsOBLJ.AKBOl1S AND 2,12. 2,04 8,71 4,29 4,6' 
UXOLABSIJ'IliID. -- -

Total ... 2,19,50 2,15,97 3,011,02 2,88,so 2,28,55 
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Percentage share of the principal countries in the total trade in merchandise only. 

IAnBAGJ: 01' I'IVB AnBAGB 01' I'In 
PBB·W,UI nARB WAB nARB 1919-20, 1920-21. 1921-22. 

1909-10 TO 1913-140, 191.j,.15 TO 1918-19, 

Countries, 
tri ~P:lJriJ iii IIi'tdla:) iii !I:I"~': ~ ..s"'P:lJai 
~ ~~~..; 1!"f =~ ~~;g 6 ~ ... ~~~ -: 

~ "" ~E ~ -0 8.~] ~ ~ ""~.:! ~ ~ 8. "'= '" .g ~ ! ~~~ ~ ! ~~~ ~ ! ~~~ ~ ! ~~~ ~ 
---------1--1--- ------1-----------------

BRITISH ExPIRB, 
United Kingdom .. , 
Ceylon... .., 
Strait. Settlement. ... 
Australia... .., 
Rongkong .. , 
Mauritius and Dependsnoies .. , 

Total (inoluding other i:'ritiah 
possessions) , 
FOBIGN oOUllTBml. 

Japan, .. , ... 
United Statel of America .. , 
Java... ... _ 
Franoe .. , ... ... 
Italy... ", .. , 
China (exolusive of Hongkong 

lLJldMaoao). 
Persia .. . 
BUlBia .. . 
Holland .. .. 
Belgium .. . 
German;!' .. , 
Austria-Hungary .. , 

Total (inoluding other foreigu 
~ountrie.) , 

6~'S 25') 40'0 
'5 S'7 2'~ 

11'1 S'~ 2'9 
'7 N 1'1 
'7 U 2'7 

l'S '6 1'1 

56'S S1"1 
1"1 4"3 
8'0 2'7 

'S 2'2 
'9 2'0 

1'1 '6 

41'2 
3'0 
2'S 
1'7 
1'6 

'S 

61'0 
'6 

l'4 
" 
'7 
'S 

2111 
~'6 
S'6 
2" 
~'8 
'7 ' 

44'1 56'7 
2'3 '5 
2'8 1'5 
1'3 ~'6 
1'7 '6 
. .) 'S 

19'7 39"0 
.5'1 S'7 
S'l 2'3 
1'7 2'6 
2'7 1'6 
'9 'Il ----------------------

69'S 41'9 52'9 ~'~ 51'7 57'1 61'0 44'0 51'0 66'0 ~'O 56'0 66'S S1'3 02'6 

--1----
2'5 7'5 5'5 10'~ 
S'l 7'5 S'S 7'0 
6" 1'3 8'S 7'8 
1'5 6'6 ~'6 l'S 
i'O 8'2 2'8 1'2 
1'1 8'9 2'8 l'S 

" '5 '5 
'I '9 '6 
'9 1'5 l'S 

111 5'S S'9 
6'~ 10'0 'S'6 
2'2 S'5 211 

'6 
'I 
'6 
'S 
'7 
'2 

-......;.. -- -- ----1- -- - -- ----
11'2 1011 9'2 a's 12'3 711 9'5 S'6 5'l 15'S lu'2 
11'11 911 12'1 14'9 1S'8 10'0 14'8 12'4 g'l 10'5 9'1 
1'1 S'8 9'~ '6 ~'O 4 .. 6 1'~ S'2 8 '9 1'7 5'5 
H H '8 n ~ n ~ " ~ n " 
3'9 2'8 '6 2'~ 1'7 1'2 ~'6 1'8 'S 2'~ 1'5 
" n n N ~ 11 ~ H ~ n n 
1'6 
1'2 

'2 
'5 
'9 
'~ 

1'2 1'1 
'8 'I 
'S '5 
.~ 'S 
'8 
'3 'I 

1'6 

'5 
S'l 
'~ 
'1 

1'4 

'5 
2'0 
'S 
'I 

'~ 
'I 
'9 

1'6 
l'4 
'2 

l'S 

'5 
5'0 
8'4 
'3 

11 '6 1'~ 
'04 'ul 
'7 '9 11 

S'l 2'0 3'S 
2'S 2'7 6'6 
'3 'I 's 

I'O 
'01 
'9 

2'6 
~'6 
'2 ------------------------------

SO'2 58'1 47'1 84'6 48'S 402'9 89'0 56'0 49'0 84'0 57'0 44'0 33'~ 6:a'7 47'4 
.. r.b 
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APPENDIX E. 

Table showing the effect of Tariff Valuations as com. 
pared with ad valorem Duties if the valuation is 
taken as the average of the prices of the three 
preceding years. 

-, 
Prices 'are considered to vary during the three years from Re. 1 to 

Rs. 3 and the duty is taken as 20 per ceut, for I)ase of calculation. 

IF THE PRESENT IF THE PRESENT Ii' TUB PRBBENT 
PRICE IS 1. PRICE IS 2. PRIOB IS S. 

If the prices Then 
for the three the 

years are average Cost Cost pluB Cost Cost plus Cost Cost "/1,, respectively will be plUB ad tariff plus ad tariff plUB ad tanff 
valorem valuation va/Of'em valuation !IalOTem valuation 

duty. duty. duty. duty, duty. duty. 

I, I, I- I 1'2 1'2 2'40 2'~ 3'6 3'2 

1, I, 2 or I, 2, 1'33 1'2 1'266 2'40 2'266 3'6 3'266 
lor 2, 1,1. 

1, 2, 2 or 2, I, 
2 or 2,2,1 
or 1,3,1 or 
I, I, 3 or 3, 
1,1. 

1'66 1'2 1'3340 2'40 2'3340 3'6 3'3340 

I, 2, 3 or I,. 3, 2 1'9 1"40 2'40 2'40 3'6 3'40 
2 or 2, I, 3 I 

or2,2,2 
or 2,3,1 or 
3,2,1or3, 
1,2; 

t,3, It or 1I,3
S 

2'33, I'J 1'4066 2'40 2'4066 3'6 3'4066 
2 or 2,2, 
or3,2,20r 
3,3,lorS, 
1,3. 

3,3,20r3,2, 2'666 1'2 1'5340 2'40 2'5340 3'6 3'5340 I 

3 or 2, 3, 3, 

3,3,3 3 1'2 1'6 2'4 2'6 3'6 3'6 

When the present price is low, the consumer pays a higher duty and 
the manufacturer gets a greater protection. When the present price is 
high, the consumer pays a. lower l)ercentage duty an~ the manufacturer 
gets 210 lower percentage protection. 
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INDEX. 
(TA. ,tles-tautl ar, '0 paragrapl ""lIIbtr,). 

ACK."\OWLEDGMENTS, of erid· 
cne~, 10; of uaiatanee, 11; of 

8E'rvice. of Secretarr and AIIIiBt&l1& 
Seeretary, 12. 

04,/ t"llwr_ duties, definitioll of, 
::66; not favoured in mon 
ad .. anced countries, 266 i dis· 
lid \"antagE's of, 267·8; advantage
ous from point of riew of Govern· 
ment revenue, 210; Indian tariff 
L38ed for most part on, 273. 

Agriculture, eridellce repreaelltdive 
of, 10; importance of, 26, 80; 
populatioll employed in, 26, U, 
51; productioll of Indian, 27·9; 
excessive dependence 011, '-II; 
('8pital employed in, H; indiree& 
benefits to, from industrial deve· 
lopment. 47·8; improvement of, 
is real remedy for famines, '8; 
industrial development not a 
danger to, 51; protectioll of, 59, 
113; effect of industrial protee. 
t ion on, 80; e1rect on, of arti1ieial 
dE'pression of price of food grains, 
201·2, 213. 

Ammonia, 107. 
Apprentices, technieal training of 

Indian, by industrial concerns 
in India, 123, 290·1; by foreign 
firms, 12!; by eompanies enjoy. 
ing Govt'rnment conceasioll8, 292. 

Anstralia, tarUf legial&tioll in, 139, 
140; exports of tea to, 187; 
imports of wheat from, 209; 
imperial preference in, 217, 219, 
222; preference on tea in, would 
be advantageous, 235; Tartft 
Board in, 307·9. 

BALANCE of trade, 8ee 'Foreign 
trade.' 

Belgium, trade with, 39, 246. 
Bonnties, to new industries, 10li· 

to industriee essential for nationai 
,1E'fenee or of special military 

value, 107 i to baaic industriea, 
108; for manufacture of maclUn· 
ery, 109; to partly manufactured 
gllods, 115 •. 

Bnrma, rice trade, 188, 211. 
CA...,,\ADA, anti·dumping legialatioll 

in, 131·9; imperial preference in, 
2U, 219, 2M·5 ; preference 
granted by, to Indian tea,· 235 ; 
preference on motor cars would 
be advantageoue to, 265. 

Capital, industrial development will 
attract foreign, 2, «, 289 2934' 
difficulty of finding , Indian: 
decreasing, 3!; reeolUces will be 
improved by industrial develop
ment, 434; industrial develop
ment not likely to diminiah agri· 
cultural, «; shyness of, 11, 74, 
91, 293; use of foreign, regarded 
with 8.uspicion. 289, 290, 294; 
economIC advantages of using 
foreign, 289, 293·,; restrictions 
oa foreign, 291·2; rupee, 291·2. 

Cattle slaughter, 192. 

Cement, alleged dumping of, 131. 
Cesses, 011 imported sugar, 90; 011 

exports of tea and lac, 18'; 011 
export of man1Ue8, 195. 

Cey:lon, export duty 011 tea in, 187 ; 
rIce eonsumers in, 211; receives 
preferenee 011 tea, 235. . 

Cigarettes, preference on, 253. 
Coal, industry, 30·1; resolUces 32· 

protection of, not reeomm~ded' 
lU; import duty on, 11'- ' 

Coffee, preference on, 23!, 236. 
CombinstioDB of manutaeturers, 83, 

86, 306. 
Conference, Paris Economic, 133, 

220, ~58; Colonial, 1902, 215; 
Cololllal, 1901, 211; Imperial 
War, 1911, 22l. 
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Contliet. of interest, 99, 108, 113, 
115. 

Consumption taxes, 143-4,. 
Copper, 107. 
Copra, import duty on, 113. 
C9tton, production and export of, 

27-29, 38; export duty on, 17, 
186; I1xP9rts to Japan of, 186. 

Cotton duties, abolition. of, 16, 
153-162 ; reimposition of, 18, 
164-5. 

Cotton mill industry, 3D, 116, 123, , 
153-170, 311. 

Cotton piecegoods, import duty 011-, 
15-6, 18, 20-2, 153, 161-2, 164-5, 
167; excise duty on, 18, 20-2, 
25,144,146, 152, 165-171; import! 
of, 38, 246, 311; competition 
between Indian, Lancashire and 
Japanese, 246, 311. 

Cotton yarn, import duty on, 15-6, 
. 18, 22, 116, 171; excise duty on, 

,18, ,116, 164-5; imports from 
Japan of, 246. 

'Customs dutieS', in the Moghal 
- Empire, 13; enhanced after the 

mutiny, 15; abolished in 1882, 
16, 162; reimposed in 1894, 18, 
163; recent enhancements in, 
20-2; character of present, 113; 
as a source of revenue, 2, 115, 
76-7, 94-5; differential, on goods 
imported in foreign ships, 14; 
preferential, on British goo liB, 14, 
247-253;_ on goods belonging to 
Government, 285-8; on cotton 
piecegoods, 15-6, 18, 20-2, 153, 
161-2, 164-5; 167; on cotton yarn, 
15-6, 18, '22, 116, 171; on iron 
and steel, 18-20, 22, 288 j on 
kerosene, 16, 22,' 144; on liquors, 
19,22; on luxuries, 15, 21~2, 120 ; 
'on machinery, 18-22, 109-111, 288 ; 
on matches, 21:2';' on motor cars, 
21-2; on railway materials, 18-20, 
22, 288;, on sugar, 20-2; on 
tobacco, 19-21; see also t All 
1Jalorem duties,' t Specific duties,' 
• Tariff valuations.' 

DISCRIMINATION, protection to 
be applied with, 55, 69, 80, 82, 84, 
1i17, 93, 297; the principle of, 88 j 

~~ restri!lt riss of priess,' ~~ ,; 

will curtail period of burden, 90 ; 
will serve best interes\s of indul' 
tries, 91; will cause mInimum 
disturbance to balance of trade, 
92. 

Division of labour, principle of 
international, 62, 66. 

Dumping, fear of, 133; definition 
of, ,134 j causes of, 135; effects 
of, 136' ; difficulty of proving 
existence of, 137 j legislation 
against, in other countries, 137-9 ; 
suggested legislation against, in 
India, 139. 

Dyes, imports from Germany of, 
246, 248-9; preterence on, 248· 
250. 

EDUCATION, necessity for a mort! 
industrial bias in pri~ary, 122. 

Electrical transmission gear, 112 
Engineering, mechanical, 30-1. 
Exchange, effect of protection on, 

92; imports from countries with 
depreciated, 140; effect of export 
duties on, 176. 

Excise duty (ies), nature of, 143 j 
as means of raising revenue, 95, 
143, 145, 148-151; i.n OUII" 

countries, 143,j incidence of, 144 j 
economic justification (If" ],15 ; 
limitations of, 147-9; effect of, 
on home industries, 15:) ; I D (',Uon 
piecegoods, 18, 20-2, 25, 144, 146, 
152, 165-171; on COtt011 yarn. 
18, 116, 164-5 j on kerosene, 22, 
143-4 ;' on sugar in Engia'll, IiO ; 
on alcohol, opium and hemp drugs, 
143; on motor spirir, 143 j on 
salt, 143-4, 149; on cotton cloth 
in the United King<lom, 146; 
effect on handloom industry of 
abolition of the cotton, 171. 

Export duty(ies), : ail integral 
feature of early tariff policy, 17, 
172; reversion to, 24; incidence 
of, 173, 175; on monopolios, 
173-5, 181-2, 197; prohibition of, 
in United States, 173; effect of, 
on balance of trade, 176 j elfect 
of, on home producer, 179; pro
tective, 24, 177-182, 190, 194 j 
danger of, 183 j preferential, 24, 
196, 198; objections to di1rer-
~~~ !9§ j ~O! P,urp.O@SII 'l1 

" ' 



retaliatiob, 196-1, 282; Oil tea, 
17, 24, 172, 187; on raw hides 
and skins, 17, 24, 172, 190-3, 198 ; 
on rice, 17, 24, 172, 188,197,21)5; 
on jute, 17, 24, 172, 174, 185, ]97 ; 
on saltpetre, 17, 183; on lac, 174, 
181; on cotton, 186; on oil
seeds, 174, 194-5; on myrabolams, 
174; on manures, 195; on ·."heat, 
189, 205; on food grains, 199-213. 

Exports, of principal crops, 27, 29, 
233; of manufactured goods, 38, 
60, 91, 233, 281; protection will 
tend to reduce, 92; bountiea on, 
141; effect of Imperial Pre:cronco 
on, 233-8. 

FAMINES, industrial devolopment 
cannot directly mitigate dfecb of, 
48; real remedy for, lies in 
illlprovement of agriculture, 48. 

}'isral autonomy, necessity of, urg~d, 
1, 3, 4; recommendatioa about, 
by Joint Select Committee on 
'liovornment of India Bill, 3, 169, 
2:i9; principle of, accepted. by 
British Government, 4, 259; in 
relation to Imperial Preference, 
258-9. 

Fiscal Commission, appointment ot, 
6; composition of, 6; terms of 
reference of, 6; questionnaire of, 
8; tour of, 9. 

Food grains, production of, 27, 29, 
199, 202-4; export of, 27, 29, 
38, 199-213; import duty on, 113 ; 
price of, 200-2, 206-213; pro
hibition of export of, !!tIG, 209; 
export duty on, 212. 

}'orcign capital, 8116 • Capital.' 

}'oreign tra,1c, expausion of, 35; 
balllnco of, 36, 92, 176; naturo 
of, 37-8, 233, 246; distribution of, 
39-40, 232. 

France, trade with, 39; protection 
in, 58; excise duties in, H3; 
state monopolies in, 143. 

}'rce Trade, believed responsible for 
India's poverty, 57-8; flOnditions 
in England which favour, 59, 60 ; 
the propositions of, 62-6; presllut 
Indian tariff not consistent with, 
77; cotton dnties held to be 

~c~n8is!ent with, 11S8; .t~,!ng 

285 

feeling for, in the United 
Kingdom, 310. 

GERMANY, trade with, 39, 40, 246 ; 
protection in, 58, 77, 86; custom8 
receipts in, 94; imports of dyes 
from, 246, 248-9_ -, 

Glycerine, relined, 107. 
Government concessio,ns, sti puIations 

to be made in case of, 2V:!. 
Government stores, customs duties 
, Oil, 285·8. 

HANDLOOM, industry, 30-1 ; 
w~avers' poverty, '8, 116; 
import duty on, Ill; duty on. 
cotton yarn as affecting, jndustry, 
116, 171; competition of, with 
power looms, 116; effect on, 
uHlustry of abolition of cott~n 

cxt'iso duty, 171; methods of 
assistillg, industry, 171. 

Hides and ekins, raw, exports of, 
38; export duty on, 24, 17:::, 
I!lO-3, 198. 

Hydro-electric schemes, 32, 114. 
IMPERIAL Preference, examination 

of, in India, 5, 218, 223, ·232, 234, 
241-2; by means of export duties, 
24, 196, 198; resolution of 
Colonial Conference 1902 regard
ing, 215; the principles of, 216, 
2511; as a free gift, 216, 219, 254, 
261; by negotiation, 219, 264-5 ; 
no interference with protection as 
result of, 219, 240, 244, 256; 
economic effect of, 22-1-231; 
bene lit to country receiving, 225-7, 
245; effect on prices in country 
granting, 2:!5-8, 230, 235, 243-5, 
257; analogy between argllmcnts 
for protection and for, 227-8; 
as Illfccting tho revenue, 2:!9; 
Indian exports not likely to 
benefit appreciably from, 233-8; 
general system of, would involve 
seriou9 loss to India, 239, 243-5. 
254, 257; retaliation by foreign 
countries as result of, 241-2; 
advantage of, to the United 
Kingdom, 239, 245-253; reque~t.J 
of British manufacturers fer, 
247-253 ; causes of Indian 
hostility te, 255-9; princil,lcs 
which should go "ern application 
of policy of, :!5~-7, 2:;9, :l~;1; ~ 
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relation to, fiscal autonomy, £58-9 ; 
the Imperial aspect of, 260-1; 
examination of, by Tariff Board, 
263; policy of, towards Colonies 
and Dominions, 264;; iJl. Canada, 
214, 219, 264-5; in Australia, m 7, 
219, 222; in New Zealand, 2J7, 
219, 222, 264-5; in Sonth Africa, 
217, 219; in the United Kingdom, 
217, 219, 222, 234-8, 254; in 
Crown Colonies,' 219,. 222; on 
hides and skins; 24, ,198; on tea; 
234-5; on coffee, 234, 236; on 
tobacco, 234, 237-8, 253; on dyes, 
248-250; on motor cars, 251, 265 ; 
on machinery, 252; on sugar, 265. 

Imports, of manufactured goods, 
37-8, 127, 2113, 310-2; protection 
will tend 1-0' diminish, 92. 

Indian States, evidence of, 9, 295-';' ; 
concerned in the tariff policy, 295, 
298-300; claim of, to receiv'3 share 
of. custOIDS rev.enue, 296; favour 
discriminating protection, 297; 
represeI\tation of, on Tariff Board 
impracticable, 301. 

Industria! Commission, tariff poliey 
not· considered by, 1,74; reso
lution on appointment of, i ; eon
elusions of, regarding industrial 
development, 41 ; causes of 
industrial baekwardness mention
ell by, 71; recommendations of, 
not by themselves sufficient, 74; 
recommendations of, regarding 
railway rates, 126-9. 

Industrial dqvelopment, will attract 
foreign capital, 2, 44, 289; 
position of, in India, 31; iuad'e
quate, in India, 41; advantages 
of, in Iifclia, 42-50,. 54; effect of, 
on capital resources, 43-4; effect 
of, Oil economic employmeut of 
labour, 45; eff~t of,oB. wages, 
46 ; effect of, on agricultural 
conditions, 47-8, 51; in relation 
to' famines, 48; effect of; on the 
public revenues, 49; effect of, 0:1 

national character, 50; aggrega
tions of population in towns as :l 

result of, 52-3; aptitilde for,' 
71-3; requires to .1I1l stimulated 
by protective duties,,74. 

Ind~t~l ~!,!>e!s, ~~~e1'! of, 30. 

Industries, Indian, 30-1 ; new, 
101-2; locatio. of, 105; essential 
for national defence or of special 
military value, 106-7; basic, 108, 
114-5. 

Inefficient methods, risk ef, 83, 87; 
in sugar industry, 90. 

Iron and steel, import duty on, 
18-20, 22, 288; industry, 30-1, 
107-8; imports of, 38, 246; 
importance of, for national de
fence, 107; different conditions 
prevailing in· the, industries, 107 ; 
alleged dumping of English steel, 
137. 

JAPAN, trade with, 39, 40, 246; 
protection in, 57-8; consumption 
taxes in, 143; excise duties in, 
143; exports of Indian cotton to, 
186; imports of cotton yam and 
piece goods from, 246; competi
tion with, 246, 249, 311. 

Java, trade with, 39, 40; tea, 187, 
235; sugar, 28, 90, 246, 

Joint. Select Committee, on Govern
ment of India Bill, 3, 4, 169, 259. 

Jute, raw, 27, 29, 38 ,; export of, 
manufactures, 38 ; export duty on, 
17, 24, 172, 174,. 185, 197. 

J1l;te mill industry, 30, 109. 
KEROSENE, 'import duty on, 16, 

22, 144 ; excise duty OD, 22, 143-4. 
LABOUR, supply of, for industries, 

. 30,33, 45,,74, 9J.., 97 ; deficiencies 
in housing of industrial, 33, 45; 
surplus agricilltural, 33, 45 ; 
skilled, 33, 123-4; emigration of, 
45; wages of, 46 ; impo'rtation of 
foreign, 107, 123; education of, 
122; organisations for increasing 
the mobility of, 125. 

Lac, export duty on, 174, 181; 
export cess on, 184. 

Lancashire cotton industry, opp~si
tion of, to Indian cotton ,duties, 
16, 153-162; insistence of, on 
Indian cotton excise, 18, 163·8; 
protected in its infancy, 59; 
compet~tion of, with Indian cotton 
industry, 159, 311-2. 

Leather, 107; Bee also 'Tanning 
Industry.' 



tist, Friedrieh, 65, 67. 
MACHINERY, import duty on, 

18-22, 109-111, 288; imports of, 
38, 246; free import of indus
trial; desirable, 109,-111; en
couragement of manufaeture of, 
by bounties, 109; worked by 
manual or animal power, 111; 
preference on, 252. 

Manufaetured goods, imports of, 
37 -8, 127, 233, 310-2 ; exports of, 
38, 60, 91, 233, 281. 

Manures, export duty on, 195; ex
port CC8S on, 195. 

Marille, Indian mercantile, 131. 
Matches, import duty on, 21-2; a 

. &tate monopoly in France, 14~. 

Mauritius, preference on, sugar, 265. 

Mill, John Stuart, 64, 67. 
Mineral jelly (vaseline) , 107. 
Monopolies, state, 143 ; export duties 

on, 173-5, 181-2, 197; always 
conditional, 174. 

Montngu-Chelmsford Report, 2, 42. 

~I otor enrs, import (luty on, 21-2; 
duty in Unite(1 Kingdom on, 60 ; 
imports of, 246; preference on, 
251, 265. 

NATIONAL defence, industries 
essential for, 66, 10~7; import· 
nnce of dye industry for, 248. 

OIL, mineral, 30-2; lubricating, 
108. Ses also • Kerosene.' 

Oil seeds, production and export of, 
27, 29, 38 ; import duty on, 113 ; 

. export duty on, 174, 194-5. 

PAPER, manufacture of, 99 ; 
alleged dumping of, 137. 

Partly manufaetured goods, 99, 
115-6, 119. 

rigou, Professor A. C., 65, 74. 
Political corruption, danger of, 83, 

85. 

Prices, effect of protection on, 68·9, 
79-81, 89, 90, 98; rise of, restrict· 
ed by discrimination, 89. 

Printers, interests of, 99. 

Priating ink, 115. 

Protection, adoption of a poliey of, 
55-8.1,; public feeling in favour 
of, 56-61 ; in other countries, 58 ; 
in England, 59, 60 ; eireumstanees 
in which, justifiable, 67 ; effect of, 
on prices, 118-9, 79-81, 89, 90, 98 ; 
will give confidence to capital, 74 ; 
will stimulate industrial develop· 
ment, 74; high revenue tariff 
leads to, 77; gain produeed by, 
75, 84; loss arising from, 78-81 ; 
effect of, on agricultural classes, 
80; eliec' of, on middle clnsses. 
81 ; effect of, on balance of trade; 
92; conditions to be satisfied by 
industries claiming!" 97; f,actors 
strengthening a case for, 98; 
difficulty of reducing rate of, 98, 
117; stages of development at 
which, may be required, 100-2; 
rate· of, 103-5 ; location of indus:' 
tries as affecting, 105 ; time limit 
for, not practicable, 117; redue· 
tion and withdrawal of, 117-8; 
grunt of, before establishment of 
Tariff Board, 121; by means of 
<'xport duties, 177-182; effect of 
Imperial Preference on, 219, 230, 
240, 244, 2,,6, 281. 

RA ILW A Y8, neN1 for improvement 
ill, 34, 114, 130; effect of, on 
eoal industry, 114. 

Railway Board, views of, on railway 
rates, 9, 127. 

Railway Committee, 127, 129. 
Railway materials, import duty on, 

18-20, 22, 287-8 ; imPQl"ts of, 38 ; 
protection of, 288. 

Railway rates, eoneentration of in· 
·dustrics at ports encouraged by, 
53 ; effeet of, policy on industries, 
126-7; prineiples whieh should 
govern policy of, 128; Rates 
Tribunal to decide, 129. 

Raw materials, ample supply of, 
34, 74, 97; should ordinarily be 
admitted free of duty, 113, 119. 

Retaliation, by mcuns of export 
duties, 196-7 ; by foreign countries 
improbable, 241-2; by means of 
penal duties, -282-3; disadvan· 
tages of, 28.1,. 

Revenue, tariff as a source of, 2, 
25, 76-7, 94-5 i effeet of ~dustrial 



development on, 49;- high, "tariff 
leads to protection,,' 77; excise 
duties as a souree of, 95, 143, 145. 
148·151' principles for levy of, 
duties, 119, 120; export duties as 
a source of, 182, 185·9, 193, 205 ; 
Imperial Preference as affecting, 
229 ; effect on, of ad vaZorem and 
specific duties, 270; effect on, of 
taxing railway materials, 288 j 

claim of Indian States to receive 
share of customs, 296.-

Rice; export duty on, 17, 24, 172, 
188, 197, 205; production of, 
27·8; exportable surplus of, 203. 
211; restrictions 'on export of, 
2'07, 211. 

Rubber, goods, 107; raw, 113. 
SAFEGUARDING, of Industries 
• Act, 60, 108, 138, 140, 302. 

Salt, 143·4, 149. 
Saltpetre, export duty on, 17, 183. 

Sandalwood oil, 299. 

Sea Customs Act, 161, .267, 2S5·6. 

Sewin~ machines, 111. 
Shipping,' complaints regarding 

coastal, rares, 131; rebates, 132.' 
Silk, 21, 113, 299. 
Specific duties, definition of, 266; 

favoured in most advanced coun· 
tries, 266; advantages of, 267·8 ; 
disadvantages of, 269·272 ; articles 
subject to, 273; system of, to be 
extended cautiously, 276. 

Steel, see ' Iron and steel;' 
Sugar, production of, 27·9 ; Java, 

28, 90, 246 ; import of, 38 ; beet 
industry in England, 60; indus· 
try in India, 90 ; excise duties on, 
143; :r,'hl,uritius, 265. 

Sugar Committee, 28, 90. 
Sulphur, of military value, 107; 

import d)lty on, 113. 

TANNING industry, protec~on of, 
24, 191, 198 ; see also 'Leather.' 

Tariff, high' revenue, leads to pro· 
tection, 77; form of, which will 
be created by adoption of protec· 
tion, 94·5;, definitions in the, not 
to be based on intended use, 112, 
2!~; ~4Leessity ~!>! e~~oEt!.o~ of, 

272, 277·8 ; double, system, 280·1 ; 
public discussion of changes in, 
304; see also ' Customs duties.' 

Tariff Board, will minimise danger 
of political corruption, 83, 85 ; to 
investigate combinations of manu· 
facturers, 83, 86; will mitigate 
ri~k of encouraging inefficient 
methods, 83, 87; an integral part 
of scheme of protection, 96, 298, 
302; will investigate claims to 
protection, 96, 303, 306, 309; 
points in regard to industries to 
be considered by, 97·108; to 
enquire into necessity of protect· 
ing steel, 107; to investigate 
effect of duty on cotton yarn, 
116;. to renew periodically pro
tection given to industries, 117-8 ; 
to be consulted regarding taxation 

. of raw matWaIs and partly manu
factured goods, 119 ; railway rates 
not a matter for, 128, 307; to 
enquire into existence of dumping, 
139, 306 ; to enquire about imports 
from countr~es with depreciated 
exchange, 1(0,306; to examine 
the claims of the cotton iniU 
industry to protection, 170; to 
enquire into possibility of revenue 
export duty on raw skins, 193; to 
enquire into commodities on which 
preference might be given, 250, 
263, 265 ; -.to examine desirability 
of extended use of tariff valu
ations, 274; to examine relation· 
ship of duties on machinery, rail· 
way materials and iron and steel. 
288; to consider representations 
from . Indian States, 298-300; 
representation of Indian States 
on, impracticable, 301; constitu
tion of, 301, 302, 308-9·; functions 
of, 303, 305-6; pUblicity of 
enquiries and reports of, 303·4-

Tariff policy, revision of, demanded 
by ,public; 1, 2, 56; exclusion of, 
from terms of reference to Indus· 
trial Commission, 1, 2, 74; 
neeessity of examining, 2, 3, 5; 
behef that India's, dictated in 
interests of trade of Great Britain, 
2, 3, 57; in days of East India 
Company, 14,; after ,the mutiny, 
15; general' character of, before 
th~ ~ar, !9; ~~~~t~! ~f p'rese~t, 
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23; Indian Rtatl's eoneemed la, 
295, 298-300. 

ariff valuations, principles of, , 
273-4; advantages oi, l!73-4; 
effect ot, on proteetive duties, 
275; system of, to be estendClI 
cllutiOU81y, 276. 

Taussig, Proi/}8/lor F. W., 117, 309. 
Taxation, Indian opinion oppos('d to 

direct, 76; material increase in 
dire~t, not feasible, 76, 146. 

Tea, export duty on, 24, 187; e1:
ports of, 29, 38, 187, 235; export 
cess on, 184; Ceylon, 187, 235 j 
Java, 187, 235; Imperial Prefer
ence in United Kingdom ou, 234-5; 
preference on, granted in Canada, 
235; preierence on, in Australia 
would be advantageous, 235. 

Tobacco, a. etate monopoly in 
France, 143; Imperial Preference 
in United Kingdom on, 234., 
237-8; imports of, 246; prefer· 
ence in Indian market on, 253. 

Typewriters, 111. 

UNITED Kingdom, trade with, 39, 
40; industrial conditions in, 59, 
60 l protection in, 59, 60 ; import
nnce ot export trade cd, 60, 260 ; 
anti-dumping legislation in, 138; 

'excise dntiti, in, 1&3, 146; e~ort 
Df wheat to, 205 ; Imperial Prefer
enco in, 211, 219, 222, 234-8, 25-1 ; 
nrtielcs' on whkh preierem-o migl.t 
bo advantageous to, 241-253; 
strong feeling for free trade in, 
310; comparative advantage of, 
in manufactures, 310; no ret,] 
Ililtagonism between interests of 
India anu of, 311}. 

United States, trade witb, 39, 40, 
246; protection in, 58, 86, 100, 
111; Tariff. Commission, 111, 
224, 284, 301-9; anti-dumpillg 
legislation in, 138-9 ; ex~i8C 
duties in, 143 ; prohibition of ex
port duties in, 113; import Df 
motor Cllr$ from, 251, 2/35"; import 
oi cigarettee from, 253. 

WAGES, industrial development 
will increase, 46; earned in £0.<'
tDries affect eeonomio conditions 
in villages, 46, 80. 

Wheat, production of, 27-8; export 
duty on, 189, 205; reatrictions on 
export of, 201, 201; exportable 
surplus of, 203-5. 

Wood pulp, manufacture of, 99. 
Wool tops, 113. 
ZINC, 107. 
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